Elementary Career Center Checklist

25 items for a complete career center

- Easy Kids books about Careers (25)
- Play Occupation Figures
- Blocks (preferably plain wooden)
- Play Food & Dishes or paper items
- Stuffed animals (2-3)
- Pretend Kid’s Doctor Kit
- Paper bags (Lunch size or larger)
- Pretend cash register and play money
- Plastic dish pan
- Plastic covered container with sand
- Play vehicles
- Play tools
- Play dough
- Large canvas draw string bag
- Pretend Telephone
- Calculator
- Old Keyboard
- Legal Size Envelopes
- Family plastic figures
- Puppets (1-3)
- Plastic farm animals
- Plastic Zoo Animals
- Seashells/ Rocks/ Plants/ etc.
- Plastic Measuring Cups (2 sets)
- Various Art Materials
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